7E COURIER DUTY
TODAY JAKE FREND - Could you please report to the office by 9.00am.
TOMORROW GEMMA GLENDINNING

MAGAZINES TO BE COLLECTED
Could the following students please come to the General Office and collect their school magazines.

7A – Taylah Azzopardi, Mackenzie Patton, Blake Woolnough
7E – Shani McLeish, Jazzara Ware

8A – Hayley Arnold, Naomi Shields
8D – Caleb Buckley, Jarrod Chalkley, Timika Lowry, Timothy Nissen, Blake Wate
8E – Bailey Coutts
8F – Ebonie Lee, Makaela Smillie
8G – Brayden Smith, Josh Villiva

9B – Tayla Musgrave, Marcus Steenberg, Joshua Stevens
9C – Tianah Brescani, Patrick Maggs
9D – Gabriella Altimari, Josh Azzopardi, Rory McIntrye
9E – Shae Andreula, Ned Johnson, Danii MacDowall, Mikey Villiva
9F – Taylah Naumoski, Mobina Sadeghian Lodaricheh, Trent Stoneham, Jasmine Travis, Bryley White
9G – Cheyenne Andersen-Layton, Liam Parr